1° MILES. ( Turf ) ( 1.44§ ) SUWANNEE RIVER S. Grade III. Purse $150,000 FILLIES AND MARES,
FOUR YEARS OLD AND UPWARD. Free nomination by Sunday, January 27. $1,500 to enter. $150,000
Guaranteed. After payment of 1% to all owners of horses finishing sixth through last, 62% of the remaining
purse shall be paid to the owner of the winner, 20% to second, 10% to third, 5% to fourth, and 3% to fifth.
Weight: 123 lbs. Non-winners of a graded stakes at a mile or over on turf since August 1 allowed 2 lbs.;
SIXTH RACE
a stakes race at a mile or over on turf since August 1, 4 lbs.; three races other than maiden, claiming, or
starter, 6 lbs. Starters to be named by usual time of closing. Supplemental nominations may be made at
time of entry. All fees shall be paid prior to the start of the race. This race will be limited to 14 starters,
FEBRUARY 9, 2019
with also eligibles. Preference will be given to graded stakes winners, then by highest career earnings. In
the event this race is taken off turf, it may be subject to downgrading upon review of the Graded Stakes
Committee. Trophy to the winning owner. (If deemed inadvisable to run this race over the turf course, it
will be run on the main track at One Mile and One Eighth) (Rail at 84 feet).
Value of Race: $150,000 Winner $91,140; second $29,400; third $14,700; fourth $7,350; fifth $4,410; sixth $1,500; seventh $1,500. Mutuel Pool
$389,030.00 Exacta Pool $207,267.00 Trifecta Pool $131,086.00 Superfecta Pool $90,231.00 Super High Five Pool $24,205.00

Gulfstream

Last Raced

Horse

12â19 ¦¦GP¨
2ã18 ¬Dmr«
29ã18 ¤GP«
22ã18 ¤FG§
15ã18 ®GP¨
29ã18 ¤GP¦¥
20å18 ®WO§

Valedictorian
L b 5 121 5 1 1¦ 1¦ 1¦ 1¨ô 1§ô Gaffalione T
Rymska-FR
L 5 123 4 2 3Ç 4ô 5¦ô 2ô 2ö Ortiz I Jr
Peach of a Gal
L b 4 117 6 3 2ô 2ô 2ô 3§ 3¦õ Saez L
Vagabond Princess L 6 120 1 6 7 7 6Ç 4ô 4¦ö Albarado R J
Special Event
L 5 117 2 5 6¦ô 3ô 3ô 6© 5§ô Velazquez J R
American Frolic
L 4 117 7 4 4¦ 5¦ 4ô 5Ç 6©ö Vasquez M A
Avie's Mineshaft
L 4 121 3 7 5Ç 6ô 7 7 7 Landeros C
OFF AT 2:34 Start Good. Won driving. Course firm.
TIME :25§, :51©, 1:16¨, 1:39, 1:50 ( :25.56, :51.88, 1:16.64, 1:39.07, 1:50.12 )

M/Eqt. A. Wt PP St ² ¶ º Str Fin

Jockey

5 -VALEDICTORIAN
21.20
4 -RYMSKA-FR
6 -PEACH OF A GAL
$1 �EXACTA �5-4 � PAID� $19.60� 50�CENT �TRIFECTA �5-4-6
� PAID� $58.30� 10�CENT �SUPERFECTA �5-4-6-1 � PAID
� $44.18� $1 �SUPER HIGH FIVE� 5-4-6-1-2 � PAID� $1,164.50�

$2 Mutuel Prices:

Odds $1

9.60
0.20
20.40
14.80
5.70
53.20
21.20

4.80
2.10

3.00
2.10
5.20

Dk. b or br. m, (May), by Temple City - Smart N Classy , by Smart Strike . Trainer Breen Kelly J. Bred by John Bowers
Jr (NJ).

VALEDICTORIAN broke on top and led the way heading into the first turn, dictated the pace racing near inside with rivals
not far behind, set comfortable fractions on top then hustled up leaving final turn, set down driving along rail and held firm under
steady encouragement. RYMSKA (FR) raced under slight restraint going by the wire for the first turn, saved ground in the first
turn, switched out a path and firmly rated racing just out of striking distance, picked up the pace and raced between rivals at quarter
pole, made way out three path turning for home, came under vigorous left handed drive, made some progress on winner but could
not reach. PEACH OF A GAL under snug hold entering the first turn then raced in tracking mode under slight restraint through
the backstretch, raced in touch with VALEDICTORIAN mid-way through the turn then hustled up when rival began to edge away,
driving two wide then along inside in stretch and kept on for share. VAGABOND PRINCESS was taken under snug hold and raced in
the back nearing the first turn, continued in back although never too far from the frontend, saved ground racing along the rail then
got in tight and steadied at three eighths pole, angled out late turn then set down for the drive, improved position but needed more
for late impact. SPECIAL EVENT gained closer contention racing along the rail after the opening quarter, stalked inside under
snug hold then called upon near the quarter pole, cut the corner entering the stretch then lacked late kick. AMERICAN FROLIC
raced in range positioned four wide through backstretch run, came under a ride racing three wide in final turn, carried couple paths
wider entering top stretch then failed to move on. AVIE'S MINESHAFT raced in the last flight positioned outside of rival, hustled
up two to three wide in final turn and failed to kick on.
Owners- 1, Epic Racing; 2, Madaket Stables LLC Coleman Tom Team Hanley and Elayne Stables; 3, Glenangus Farm LLC; 4, Meeks
Michael R; 5, Hamilton Emory A; 6, Stride Rite Racing Stable Inc; 7, Dalos Ivan
Trainers- 1, Breen Kelly J; 2, Brown Chad C; 3, Motion H Graham; 4, Sanchez Jose L; 5, McGaughey III Claude R; 6, Fawkes David; 7,
Carroll Josie
Scratched- Conquest Hardcandy ( 26Jan19 «GP § )
$1 Daily Double (10-5) Paid $651.60 ; Daily Double Pool $53,970 .
50�CENT Pick Three (6-10-5) Paid $737.75 ; Pick Three Pool $59,180 .

